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Hong Thi My Huynh
January 12, 1960 - January 29, 2012

Eulogy
Lydia Le
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You Are So Beautiful/What A Difference You Made In My Life
Sheltered In The Arms of God
O, How I Love Jesus
Special Remarks
Paul Howard and Gathan Graham
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Gathan Graham
Kevin Huynh
Alex Huynh
Jeff Soriano
Tien Nguyen
Trung Nguyen
Honorary Pallbearers
The Girls of NGA Salon and Hong’s Girlfriends

		

– Huynh Thi Loi

Hong Thi My Huynh was born on January 12,
1960 in Ba Ria, Vietnam to Tuong Huynh and Hien
Do. After a courageous fight against cancer, Hong
went to heaven at age 52, on January 29, 2012
in Norman. Services will be held Friday, February
3, 2012 at 2:00 PM at the Primrose Chapel in
Norman. Entombment will follow at Sunset
Memorial Park of Norman. The family will receive
friends from 4:00 - 8:00 PM on Wednesday and
Thursday evening at Primrose Funeral Home.
Pastor Richard Unger will be presiding over the
services. The Eulogy will be given by Lydia Le.
Special remarks by Paul Howard and Gathan
Graham.
Hong was a beautiful mother of two, and a
precious friend to many. Continually, she gave of
herself, laughter and love - always plenty. We are
all better because our lives were
touched by her. An angel gone
from this earth, she will be missed
for sure.
In Hong’s last weeks on this
earth, she often spoke the phrase
“I love Jesus”, and it always brought
a smile to her face and comfort to
those around her. Her revelation
and love for Jesus was transforming – she truly loved Him.
Hong is survived by her mother,
Do Thi Hien; her sister, Huynh Thi
Bach; her brother, Huynh Trong
Nam; her sister, Do Thi Hoa; her
sister, Do Thi Ha; her sister, Huynh
Thi Thuan; her sister, Huynh Thi Loi;
her brother, Huynh Trong Nghia;
her daughter, Huynh Le Mai Tram
Ashley; her son, Huynh Le Trong
Khuong Alex; her fiancé, Gathan Graham, her nieces and nephews and a host of family and friends. Hong was
preceded in death by her father, Huynh Trong Tuong.
The family extends its deepest gratitude for the outstanding care given to Hong during this difficult time.
For more information visit www.primrosefuneralservice.com.

Mommy,
My heart is broken. I have always avoided the
thought of losing you, but now it’s reality.
As my mother, you made me smile when I was
down. You held me tight when I was scared. You
called me every single day just to tell me that you
loved me, even if we saw each other that day. You
taught me right from wrong and you guided me
through every single step I took. As my best friend,
you listened to me vent at two in the morning, you
gave me advice on all my troubles, and you were
always there for me when I needed you. I told you
everything and I will continue to tell you everything.
You are the only person I can always confide in and
trust. Every child should have that relationship with
their parents. I realize that some people do not get
to have that opportunity, but I am forever grateful
to have gotten that chance.
Even though I have told you that I loved you
every single day for the past twenty one years...it
still doesn’t seem like enough.
Thank you, Mom. Thank you for everything.
You will miss a lot physically, but I know you will
always be there watching over us.
I promise I will make you proud.
You will live forever in our hearts.
I love you a hohoho bunch,
Ashley

My Mom . . .
In my eyes, she was the greatest person a son
could ever ask for. Mom was always helpful and we
respected each other greatly. I love her very much
and will always carry her memories with happiness
in my heart and soul.
Alex

To My Beautiful Sweetheart…
The past several years have truly been the most
wonderful years of my life - enjoying life with you,
the girl I love. I waited a long time to find that
special person and never could I (nor can I) imagine
my life without you. In you, I found a girl that was
pretty on the inside as well as the outside. You have
always been there for me! Since your passing, I find
myself waking up hoping it was just a bad dream,
but then reality sets in and I realize it isn’t. The
only thing that gives me comfort is knowing you
are in Heaven with Jesus. When you found Him, an
eternal relationship began between you and Him
that is very precious and oh so divine.
I pledge to you that I will make heaven my home
- I am already longing for the day I get to see my
brown eyed angel again. I am so glad that we lived
life to the fullest together, and that God allowed a
beautiful girl from Vietnam to fall in love with a boy
from Oklahoma. I’m so thankful that I was blessed
to have you for the time that I did. You made me
a better person. You are now in God’s hands - safe
safe safe and free from pain. I feel like I am truly the
luckiest guy in the world to have had a girl like you.
Until we meet again ….rest in Jesus.
I love you forever,
Gathan
GG999HH Forever!!

